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THE INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE ON THE INTERNAL SECRETORV ACTIVITV 
OF TRANSPLANTED OVARIES IN THE RAT 
INTEREST IN THE INTERNAL SECRETORV ACTIVITY OF THE GONADS 
HAS BEEN ENHANCED RECENTLY BY THE DEVELOPMENT OF METHODS OF 
ASS A Y. P E Z A R D, I N I 8 I I , . FIR STU SED THE Co C K I S COM B MET H OD C F 
BIOASSAV OF MALE SEX HORMONE. A FEW VEARS LATER, LOEWE AND 
FRANK MADE THE USE OF CASTRATE MICE FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF 
THE FEMALE SEX HORMONE PRACTICAL. SINCE THAT TIME, COLORIMETRIC 
METHODS FOR THE IDENTIFICATION AND MEASUREMENT OF BOTH THE MALE 
AND FEMALE SEX HORMONES HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED. 
IN THE LAST TWENTY YEARS, OVARIAN TRANSPLANTATION HAS BECO~E 
A VERY POPULAR METHOD FOR STUDYING THE INTERNAL S~CRETORY ACTIV-
lTV OF THAT ORGAN. MOST EXPERIMENTERS AGREE THAT INTRA-ABDOMINAL 
TRANSPLANTATION OF THE OVARY RESULTS IN I~TERNAL SECRETORY 
ACTIVITY, WHICH, AS MANIFESTED BY CHANGES IN OTHER ORGANS (UTERUS, 
VAGINA, CLITORIS, MAMMAE) IS NOT GREATLY ALTERED. 
GARDNER' FOUND THAT OVARIES, WHEN TRANSPLANTED INTO THE 
TESTES OF MICE CONTINUE TO SECRETE OESTROGENIC HORMONES, BUT 
PRODUCE NO MARKED EFFECT ON THE SEMINAL VESICLES AND PROSTATE. 
SEVERAL WORKERS, ON THE OTHER HAND, FOUND THAT I NJECT IONS OF 
LARGE DOSES OF OESTROGENIC HORMONE PRODUCED MUSCULAR AND CONNECT-
IVE TISSUE HYPERTROPHY AS WELL AS INVOLUTION OF THE EPITHELIUM 
OF THE ACCESSORY TRACT. 
INJECTIONS OF ANDROGENIC SUBSTANCES INTO CASTRATE MALE 
R,lITS MJD MICE CAUSE THE EPITHELIUM OF THE ACCESSORY GLANDS TO 
RETURN TO NORr'''AL. RECENTLY, THIS PROCEDURE HAS BEEN ADOPTED AS 
A MEANS OF IDENTIFYING ANDROGENIC SUBSTANCES. THIS EFFECT CAN-




HILL' BY TRANSPLANT I NG OVAR I ES I NTO THE EARS OF CASTRATE 
MALE MICE, AND SUBSEQUENTLY KEEPING THESE MICE IN THE PROPER 
ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE, COULD BRING ABOUT A RESTORATION OF 
THE CASTRATE TYPE OF SEMINAL VESICLES AND PROSTATE GLANDS TO 
NORMAL. THIS EFFECT WAS OBSERVED IN HIS GROUP OF MICE WHICH 
WERE KE"'T IN A COOL ENVIRONMENT (22 DEGREES C.), BUT NOT IN 
THE GROUP OF ANIMALS IN A WARM ENVIRONMENT (33 DEGREES C.). 
THIS, HE TENTATIVELY EXPLAINED, 15 DUE TO THE FACT THAT THE 
TEMPERATURE OF THE EAR OF ANIMALS IN A COOL ENVIRONMENT IS 
NEARLY T~AT OF THE SCROTlJM, WHEREAS THE EAR TEMPERATURE OF THE 
ANIMALS IN A WARM ENVIRONMENT IS MORE NEARLY THAT OF THE ABDO-
MEN. THIS, HE CONCLUDED, SUGGESTS T~AT TEMPERATURE PARTLY CON-
TROLS THE I~TERNAL SECRETORY ACTIVITY OF THE OVARY. 
A LATER PAPER, TYE SAME AUTHOR
3 PRESENTED DATA WHICH 
SUGGESTED THAT THE ANDROGEN pRODUCED BY THE OVARY IS PERHAPS 
CHEMICALLY DIFFERENT FROM TYAT SECRETED BY THE TESTES, BUT THAT 
THE TWO ARE CLOSELY RELATED IF NOT PHYSIOLOGICALLY IDENTICAL. 
4 
DEANSELY REPEATED THE WORK OF HILL USING RATS INSTEAD OF 
MICE. FROM HER ~ORK, £HE CONCLUDE) THAT THE "ANDROGENIC ACTIVITY 
DOES NOT DEPEND ON THE TEMPERATURE AT WHICH THE RAT IS KEPT; IT 
IS ASSOCIATED WITH THE LUTEINIZATION OF THE THECA INTERNA OF THE 
FOLLICLES WHICH OCCURS COMMONLY IN ESTA8LISHED GRAFTS. THIS 
THE CAL lJ TEl N , 2' 1'. T ION 5 E E r.'l S TOO C CUR I N D E PEN DEN T L Y 0 F THE T E M P -
ERA T l) REA T IN H I C H THE A N I r,1 jl LIS K E PT. THE F ACT T HAT H I L. L IN A 5 
ABLE TO CONTROL THE ANDROGENIC SECRETION OF OVARIAN GRAFTS I~ 
MICE BY TEMPERATURE REGULATION SUGGESTS Tf"AT HE THEREBY INFLU-
ENCED T~E HISTOLOGIC~L DEVELOPMENT OF THE GRAFT." 
THE INTRODUCTION OF SYNTHETIC MALE SEX HORMONES INTO THIS 
2 
~IELD OF STUDY HAS ~URT~ER ADDED TO THE COMPLEXITY OF THE SIT-
UATION. NELSON AND MERCKEL 5 ~OUND THAT DAILY INJECTICNS OF 




AND IVY FOUND THAT THE ADMINISTRATION O~ A 
SUFFICIENT QUANTITY OF TESTOSTERONE PROPIONATE TO NEW BORN 
~EMALE RATS WOULD CAUSE A MASCULINIZATION OF THE EXTERNAL 
GENITALIA. 
PREVIOUSLY, GREENE AND 
7 
Ivy HAD SHOWN THAT INTERSEXUALITY, 
AS MANIFESTED BY A RUDIMENTARY VAGINA AND ENLARGED CLITORIS, 
COULD BE PRODUCED BY INJECTIONS OF TESTOSTERONE I~TO PREGNANT 
FEMALES DURING THE LATtER PART OF PRrGNANCY. 
SALMON
8 
OBSERVED T~E EFFECT OF TESTOSTERONE PROPIONATE ON 
THE GENITAL TRACT OF I~~ATURE FEMALE RATS AND FOUND: (I) THAT 
SINGLE INJECTIONS CAUSE A PREMATURE OPENING OF THE VAGINA,(2) 
THAT CONTINUOUS I~JECTIONS CAUSE AT FIRST A PROLONGATION OF THE 
CORtllFIED CELL STAGE OF THE CYCLE (5-8 DAYS) WITH A SU8SEQUENT 
SUPPRESSION OF THE OESTRUS CYCLE AS LONG AS THE INJECTIONS WERE 
CONTINUED,(3) THAT THE UTERI OF ANIMALS RECEIVING INJECTIONS 
SHOW ENLARGEMENT WITH HYPERTROPHY OF MUSCLE AND PROLIFERATION 
OF MUCOSA AS EARLY AS SEVENTY-T~O HOURS AFTER T~E FIRST INJEC-
TION. 
LATER, 1'I1AZER AND MAZEi';93ROUGHT OUT THE FACT THAT PRO-
LONGED ADMINISTRATION OF TESTOSTERONE PROPIONATE TO 80TH 
IMMATURE AND MATURE FEMALE RATS PRODUCES ATROPHY OF THE OVARIES 
AND UTERI. THEY ALSO POINT OUT THAT THE OVARIAN ATROPHy PRO-
DUCED BY PROLONGED TREATMENT WITH TESTOSTERONE IS IN CONTRAST 
TO THE OVARIAN STIMULATION FOLLOWING RELATIVELY SHORT TREATMENT, 
L __ ~ _____________ 3 __________ _ 
AND STRESS THE IMPORTANCE OF THE TIME ELEMENT IN THE ADMINIS-
TRATION OF THE SUBSTANCE. 
I · 'G I 10 '.IORE RECENTLY, GREENE, URRIL, AND VY HAVE DEMONSTRATED 
THAT PROGESTERONE IS ANDROGENIC, AND THAT THE US1JAL CASTRATION 
CHANGES IN THE PROSTATE AND SEMINAL VESICLES CAN BE PREVENTED, 
AND EVEN RESTORED TO NORMAL BY THE ADMINISTRATION OF RELATIVELY 
LARGE DOSES OF PROGESTIN AND SYNTHETIC PROGESTERONE TO CASTRATE 
MALE RATS. 
FROM THE ABOVE DATA IT IS NOT ENTIRELY CLEAR WHETHER OR 
NOT THE INTERNAL SECRETORY ACTIVITY OF THE OVARY IS CHANGED BY 
TRANSPLANTATION AND TEMPERATURE. THE FOLLOWING EXPERIMENTS WERE 







MATERIALS AND METHODS 
WHITE RATS OF ORDINARY LABORATORY STOCK AND OF YOUNG 
AND SUBADULT AGE WERE DIVIDED INTO FIVE GROUPS AS FOLLOWS: 
GROUP I. FEMALES, CASTRATED AND OVARIES TRANSPLANTED 
SUBCUTANEOUSLY INTO EACH EAR AND KEPT IN THE 
INCUBATOR AT 33 DEGREES C. 
GROUP I I. FEMALES, CASTRATED AND OVARIES TRANSPLANTED 
SUBCUTANEOUSLY INTO EACH EAR AND KEPT AT 
ROOM TEMPERATURE (22 DEGREES C.) 
GROUP I I I. MALES, CASTRATED AND OVARIES TRANSPLANTED 
SUBCUTANEOUSLY INTO EACH EAR AND KEPT IN 
THE INCUBATOR AT 33 DEGREES C. 
GROUP IV. MALES, CASTRATED AND OVARIES TRANSPLANTED 
SUBCUTANEOUSLY INTO EACH EAR AND KEPT AT 
ROOM TEMPERATURE (22 DEGREES C.) 
GROUP V. CONTROLS. NORMAL AND CASTRATE MALES AND FEMALES 
PLACED IN THE SAME ENVIRONMENT AS THOSE OF THE 
ABOVE FOUR GROUPS. 
THE OVARIES WERE REMOVED UNDER ETHER ANESTHESIA THROUGH 
A LOW MIDLINE ABDOMINAL INCISION AND PLACED IMMEDIATELY IN 
NORMAL SALINE.THE TRANSPLANTATION SITE (EAR) WAS SHAVED AND 
WASHED WITH 70% ALCOHOL, FOLLOWED BY NORMAL SALINE. A SMALL 
INCISION 1-2 MM. IN LENGTH WAS THEN MA·DE THROUGH THE SKIN ON 
THE DORSAL SIDE OF THE EAR NEAR THE BASE. WITH THE AID OF 
CURVED FORCEPS, THE SKIN ~AS SEPARATED FROM THE SUBCUTANEOUS 
TISSUES TO FORM A RECEPTIVE POUCH INTO ~HICH THE OVARY WAS 




THE MALES WERE CASTRATED IN THE USUAL WAY. 
lEMPERATURE. 
HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURES (33 DEGREES C.) WERE 
EFFECTED BV PLACING THE ANIMALS IN A THERMOSTATICALLV CONTROLLED 
INCUBATOR WHICH MAINTAINED A CONSTANT TEMPERATURE OF 33 D~GREES 
C. 
Low ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURES WERE EFFECTED BV PLAC-
ING THE ANIMALS IN A WELL VENTILATED ROOM, IN WHICH THE TEMP-
ERATURE WAS APPROXIMATELV 22 DEGREES C. 
lYf~~ ~ MEIHQQ~ Q£ OBSERVATION. 
TWENTV-FOUR HOUR URINE SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED AND 
ANALYZED FOR ANDROGENIC SUBSTANCES BEFORE THE ANIMALS WERE 
SUBMITTED TO SURGERV. POSTOPERATIVE ANDROGENIC DETERMINATIONS 
WERE DONE AT VARIOUS INTERVALS. 
THE URINE WAS OBTAINED BY PLACING EACH ANIMAL IN 
AN EIGHT INCH GLASS FUNNEL, TO WHICH WAS ATTACHED A CLEAN, WELL 
STOPPERED COLLECTING BOTTLE. WIRE GAUZE WAS PLACED IN THE APEX 
OF THE FlJNNEL TO PREVENT FECAL CONTAMINATION. 
FOR DETERMINING THE URINARY ANDROGENS, THE COLORI-
I I 
METRIC TECHNIQUE DEVELOPED BV OESTING WAS USED. THIS METHOD 
IS BASED UPON THE FACT THAT THE RCH 2 GROUP OF THE SEX HORMONES 
WHEN REACTED WITH VARIOUS SUBSTANCES (E.G. META DtNITRO BENZENE) 
PRODUCES A CHROMAGEN WHICH CAN BE MEASURED COLORIMETRIC~LLV. IN 
THE CASE OF THE MALE HORMONES, A VIOLET COLOR IS FORMED. 
THIS TECHNIQUE BRIEFLY IS AS FOLLOWS. THE 24 HOUR 
URINE SAM~LE IS ACIDIFIED WITH CONCENTRATED H2 S0 4 TO A pH 
BELOW ONE, AND AUTOCLAVED AT 15 LBS. PRESSURE FOR 15 IIIINUTES. 
6 
THE URINE IS THEN EXTRACTED WITH BENZENE AND ETHER. THE ETHER 
EXTRACT IS SAPONIFIED WITH 10{ SODIUM HYDROXIDE TO REMOVE THE 
FEMALE HORMONES. THE ETHER IS EVAPORATED AND THE HORMONE RESIDUE 
DISSOLVED IN 60' ALCOHOL. THIS ALCOHOLIC EXTRACT IS REACTED WITH 
META DINITRO BENZENE AND MEASURED IN A SPECIAL TYPE OF COLORI-
METER DESIGNED BY DR. OESTING. 
Up TO THE PRESENT TIME, BUT VERY LITTLE DATA HAS APPEARED 
IN THE LITERATURE CONCERNING THE STANDARDIZATION OF THE COLORI-
METRIC TECHNIQUE. THE QUESTION AROSE AS TO ~HETHER THESE URINE 
EXTRACTS CONTAINED ACTIV~ HORMONE, OR ~HETHER THE COLOR PRO-
DUCED WAS DUE TO SUPSTANCES OTHER THAN THE MALE HORMONES. IT 
WAS ALSO DESIRED THAT THE EQUIVALENT OF THE COLOR UNIT IN TERMS 
OF ACTUAL MILLIGRAMS OF PURE MALE HORMONE BE KNOWN. To ANSWER 
THESE QU~STIONS, THE FOLLOWING EXPERIMENTS WERE DONE. 
WHITE LEGHORN C.f},.F'ONS WERE INJECTED WITH CONCENTRATED URINE 
EXTRACTS AND OBSERVED FOR CHANGES IN COMB SIZE AND COLOR. IN 
ONE CASE, FORTY COLOR UNITS WERE GIVEN OVER A PERIOD OF FIVE 
DAYS. By THE SIXTH DAY, THE COMB SHOWED AN INCREASE IN SIZE OF 
22M M ., IJI E AS U RED I N LEN G T H P L US HE I G H T • 
THE STANDARD UNIT OF MALE SEX HORMONE IS THE CAPON UNIT, 
AND IS DEFINED AS THE AMOUNT OF MATERIAL WHICH WHEN DIVIDED 
I NT 0 F I VEE QUA L DOS E SAN f) I N J E C TED D A I L V I NT 0 If' HIT E LEG H 0 R N 
CAPONS, WILL PRODUCE BV THE SIXTH DAV AN INCREASE IN COMB SIZE. 
OF 3-4 MM., MEASURED IN LENGTH PLUS HEIGHT. 
THUS BV DEFINITION, FORTV COLOR UNITS ARE EQUIVALENT TO 
APPROXIMATELY 5-7 CAPON UNITS, OR ONE CAPON UNIT IS EQUIVALENT 
TO ABOUT SIX COLOR UNITS. THIS IS CONSISTENT WITH OTHER WORK 
WHICH HAS BEEN DONE. 
7 
IN ORDER TO DETERMINE THE HORMONE EQUIVALENT OF THE COLOR 
UNIT, PURE CRYSTALLINE TESTOSTERONE, ANDROSTERONE, AND TRANS-
DEHYDRC ANDROSTERONE* ~ERE DISSOLVED IN 60~ ALCOHOL AND MEASURED 
COLORIMETRICALLY. THE FOLLOVING FIGURES WERE OBTAINEO: 
ONE COLOR UNIT IS EQUIVALENT TO 0.265 MGM. OF TESTOSTERONE. 
ONE COLOR UNIT IS EQUIVALENT TO 0.093 MGM. OF ANDROSTERONE. 
ONE COLOR UNIT IS EQUIVALENT TO 0.058 MGM. OF TRANS-DEHYDRO-
ANfJROSTERONE. 
To RULE OUT THE POSSIBILITY OF THE PRESENCE OF FEMALE 
HOR;,10NES IN THE EXTRACTS. CP,STRATE FEf\~ALE RATS WERE INJECTED 
WITH THESE URINE EXTRACTS AND VAGINAL SMEAR STUDIES CARRIED 
OUT. ALL OF THESE TESTS WFRE NEGATIVE. 
THESE DATA INDICATE THAT THERE IS A RATHER CLOSE CORRELA-
TION RFTWEEN THE COLORIMETRIC AND OTHER METHODS OF ASSAY FOR THE 
MALE SEX HORMONES. 
y~~ SMEAR STUDIE§. 
THESE WERE DONE ON ALL FEMALES AND RESULTS WILL BE GIVEN 
IN THE PROPER PLACE. 
QI~~B ANT~ ~10BI~ OBSERVATIONS. 
OTHER ANTE MORTEM OBSERVATIONS SUCH AS BODY WEIGHT, 
ENLARGEMENT OF THE CLITORIS, ETC., WERE MADE AND DATA CONCERN-
ING THESE WILL eE GIVEN LATER. 
EQ~L~QBLE~ EX~M~~~~· 
AFTER TH~ DESI~ED T,ME HAD ELAPSED, THE ANIM~LS WERE 
SACRIFICED. THE EARS OF ALL ANIMALS WERE SECTI~NED AND THE 
TRANSPLANTS STUDIED MICROSCOPICALLY. THE UTERI, SEMINAL VESICLES 
AND PROSTATES WERE EXAMINED BOTH GROSSLY AND MICROSCOPICALLY. 




A • P HOT 0 t1 I C R 0 G RAP H • C R 0 S SSE C T ION 0 F UTE R I N E H 0 R N 0 F 
A N I ~ 1 ALI 1 - A-II, CAS T RAT E DAN D 0 V A R I EST RAN S P LAN TED 
INTO THE EARS, AND KEPT IN A H IGH ENVIRON M ENTAL 
TE M PERATURE (33 DEGRESS C.). 
B. SAME OF A SI M ILARLY TREATED FFMALE, II-B-4, KEPT IN 
A LOW ENVI RONMENTAL TEr 1PERATURE (22 DEGRESS C.). 
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.. 
C HART No . 
SERIES 11-04 
FEMALES 
33 DEGREES C. 
DAYS 
RAT . TyoE UTERUS TR ... NSPL ... NTS OF" 
OF" OBSER- ( MICROSCOPY) No . ANI MA l. VATION FOl.l.ICUl. ... R LUT EI NI ZED 
II-A-2 C&T 65 NO T ATROPH I C ++ ++++ 
II-A- 3 C&T 113 NOT ATR OPH IC 
++ ++++ 
I I- A- 4 C&T 103 NOT AT ROPHIC ++++ + 
II - A-I I C T 116 NOT ATROPHIC ++ ++++ 
I I- A- 12 Ca.r 122 NO T AT RO PHIC ++ ++ 
II - A- 15 C&T 78 NOT ATR OPH IC + +-
AVE . 
II-A- 20 C 82 TRO PHI C 
II- A- 9 64 f\OQMII l. 
I I- A-I 0 N 107 ORII. L 
I I-A- 22 N 82 ORM" ... 
COOE : C I NOI C ... TES C"STRA TIO N 
T IN OI CA TES TR"'NS~L"'NT"'T I ON 
I'< NORM ... L 
+ I NO I CATES TYP E "'~D DEQREE O~ DEVE LO~MEN T 
C. U. COLOR UNI T 
10 
UR I N ... RY 
ANDROQENS 
AV E. PR E AV !!:,P OST 
OPER ... TIVE OPER ... TI VE 
0 . 4 C.U . 0 . 0 C. IJ . 
2 . 0 C. U. 0 . 6 C. U. 
0 . 0 C . 'J. 1.04C . _ . 
0 . 6 C. U. 0 . g 7 C. U. 
0 . 9 C. U. 2 . 16 C. _ . 
0 . 0 C. U. 1. 6 
,. 
v • . 
o. 3 c . I . ~2 C . ~ . 
I . C. U. 1 . 0 . . 
O. C. J . 
I . ::' C. U. 
2 . 3 C. J . 
RESULTS 
G~OUP I. FEMALES 
THIS GROUP CONSISTED OF TEN ANIMALS, OF WHICH SIX WERE 
CASTRATED AND TRANSPLANTED, THREE WERE NORMAL AND ONE WAS CAS-
TRATED. THE LATTER FOUR ANIMALS SERVED AS CONTROLS. THESE ANIMALS 
WERE PLACED IN A THERMOSTATICALLV CONTROLLED INCUBATOR AT 33 
cli':GREES C. SEE CHART No.1. 
AN D~~.sti.l£ £:J.r:LQ..!.~g: 
THE 00STOPERATIVE AVERAGE ANDROGENIC OUTPUT OF 
THIS GROUP WAS SLIGHTLV INCREASED OVER THE PREOPERATIVE AVERAGE. 
(CHART No.1) 
Y~~J...ti.a!: ~ME~ STUDJ.l£~: 
THESE FAILED TO SHOW ANVTHING IN THE WAY OF A 
NORMAL OESTRUS CYCLE. THERE WAS, HOWEVER, EVIDENCE OF SLIGHT 
OESTROGENIC STIMULATION, AS ~ANIFESTED BY A SUDDEN DECREASE I~ 
LEUCOCYTES AND A SHARP RISE IN CORNIFIED AND NUCLEAT~D EPITH-
ELIAL CELLS. THIS EFFECT WAS TRANSIENT, HOWEVER, LASTING ONLY 
A F E 1/: H 0 U R S • 
PO~~~£B~~~ f~~~J.tl~I~£li: 
AT THE TIME THE ANIMALS WERE KILLED, THE UTERI OF 
ALL SIX OF THE EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS WERE FOUND TO BE LARGE, WELL 
VASCULARIZEC AND NORMAL IN APPEARANCE. 
MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF THE UTERI REVEALED NO 
eVIDENCE OF AT~OPHV.(FIG.I-A). IN ALL CASES THERE WAS EVIDENCE 
OF OVARIAN INFLUENCE. THE UTERI OF THREE OF THE SIX EXPERI-
MENTAL ANIMALS SHOWED EVIDENCE OF BOTH FOLLICULAR AND CORPUS 
LUTEUM HORMONES, WHEREAS THE REMAINING THREE SHOWED EVIDENCE OF 
FOLLICULAR HORMONE STIMULATION ONLY. 
I I 
A. B. 
FIG. I I 
A. PHOTOMICROGRAPH. CROSS SECT-ION THROUGH PORTION OF 
EAR CONTA I NING OVAR IA N TRANSPLANT OF ANIMAL II-A-I ,I, 
A CASTRATED FEMALE, KEPT I N A HI H E~JVIRONr1ENT.oL 
TEMPERATURE (33 DEGREES C.). 
SAME OF A SIMILARLY TREATED ANIMAL, II-B-4, 
A LOV' ENVIRONf-.1ENTAL TEMPERATURE (22 DEGREES 
12 
KEPT II\' 
C . ) • 
R A 1 
TYPE D.AYS 
OF" OF" 
AN IMAL OaSER -,0 . 
VAT I ON 
11 - ,, -1 C& T 70 
11-9 - ~ COoT 70 
11-3- 3 C T 70 
11 - 9- 4 C T 70 
11 - 3- 5 "- 70 
11-6-8 C&T ,if. 
1 _ 3 _ 7 ' C, 39 
11 - 2- 8 C..,. :::9 
-.:- s C.:. :9 
1- : -1 2 C 69 
11 - ::1 - 13 C 59 
I: -_ - I 4 t 59 
11 -3-1 69 
CHART No . II 
UTERUS 
( MI CROS COPV) 
AT ROPH I C 
AT RO PH I C 
AT RO P H I C 
ATROPHI C 
A T ROP~IC 
TR OPH I C 
• " T T "O P'<I C 
TRO ..... I C 
ATR""HIC 
Au. ..... Ie 
ATROPHIC 
OT TRO .. HtC 
I OT AT RO .... . O 
SERIES 11-6 
FEMALES 
22 DEGREES C, 
TRANSPL.ANT5 









• + ... 
Av lt . 
CUD C I N~ . C"TES C""TRA TI ON 
T I DIC ... Tr t R ... ~t .. LaNT ... T.ON 
NO"".AL 
+ IN DI CATE' TV P AN or ."11 or I vILO ... NT 
C . I) . COLOR U IT 
13 
UR IN .ARV 
ANDROGENS 
AV E , PRE- Avr.P OS T 
OPU .... TIVE OprR.A TIV E 
1, 6 C , U 0 , 0 C. U. 
3 . 2 C , U 0 , 9 C . J , 
1,2 C , U 0 . 9 C , U. 
1.2 C, U 0 , 8 C , ~ . 
0 , 0 C . J 0 , 5 C . J . 
0 . 8 C . U 0 . 9 C . I . 
1. 2 C. J . I . A • .J . 
O. • U. 0 . 8 C • ..J • 
1 . 2 C . V . 1. 3 • 'J • 
1 . 2 C . J . . 83 C •• 
O. C • .., . O. !! C. . 
I • C . .... ' . 0 . 3 C • .., . 
0 . 2 C. I 
0 . 5' C. U 
MICROSOO~ICALLV, THE OVARIAN TRANSPLANTS OF THIS GROUP 
W-RE WELL DEVELOPED, WELL VASCULARIZED AND SHOWED A PREPONDER-
ANCE OF CORPUS L~TEUM TISSUE. (FIG. II-A). 
, 
GROUP II. FEMALES. 
TH I S GROUP CONS I STED OF TH I RTEEN A~J I L1ALS, OF WH I CH 
NINE WERE CASTRATED AND TRANSPLANTED, TWO WERE CASTRATE ONLY, 
AND TWO WERE NORMAL ANIMALS. THE LATTER FOUR ANIMALS SERVED AS 
CONTROLS. (CHART No. II). THIS GROUP WAS KEPT IN A LOW ENVIRON-
MENTAL TEMPERATURE (22 OEGRESS C.). 
As SHOWN BY CHART No. I I, TYE AVERAGE POSTOPERA-
T I VEL EVE L 0 F T HIS G R () 'J PAS A V', H 0 L E IN ASS L I G H T L Y LOll.' E R T HAN THE 
AVERAGE PREOPERATIVE LEVEL. 
VAGINAL SMEAR STUDIES ON THIS GROUP OF ANIMALS 
FAILED TO REVEAL ANv EVIDENCE OF OEST~US EXCEPT IN ONE CASE, 
ANIMAL 11-8-7, WHICH SHOWED EVIDENCE OF SLIGHT OESTROGENIC 
ST I f1tJL.AT I ON. 
AT THE TIME OF AUTOPSY, THE CLITORA OF ALL ANIMALS 
OF THIS GROUP WERE ENLARGED. THE UTERI OF EIGHT OF THE EXPERI-
MENTAL ANIMALS WERE AVASCULAR, THR~AD-LIKE AND ATROPHIC. THIS 
AT R 0 P H V WAS EVE N ;,i 0 REM ARK E 0 M I C R 0 S COP I CAL L Y • (FIG. I-B). 
THE E X C E ::> T lOt, I NTH I S G R 0 U P v' A SAN I 1,1 A L I I - 8 - 7 , 
w H I C H S H 0 \'/ E DAN 0 R MAL UTE R US. THE EXPLANATION FOR THIS IS NOT 
EVIDENT. IT IS BELIEVED, HOWEVER, THAT THE OVARIES WER~ NOT 




FIG. I I I 
A. P HOT 0 f.1 I C R 0 G RAP H • PROSTATE OF A NORMA L ANIMAL 1-8-14. 
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THE OVARIAN TRANSPLANTS OF THIS GROUP WERE NOT AS WELL 
DE VEL 0 P E D AN [) DID NOT CON T A I N AS M I J C H L!J TEl N I ZED TIS SUE AS THO S E 
OFT HE A N I MAL S W H I C H VI' ERE K E PTA T A H I G H T E ~1 PER AT" R E • (FIG. 11-8). 
GROUP I I I. 
THIS GROUP CONSISTED OF TEN .Il, N I : It·, L S OF '.'/ H I C H SEVEN 
WERE CASTRATED AND TRANSPLANTED, TWO WERE NORMAL AND ONE ~AS 
CASTR,~TED. THE LATTER THREE SERVED AS CONTROLS •. THESE ANIMALS 
WERE KEPT IN THE INC!J8ATOR AT 33 DEGRESS C. I I I ) • 
THE AVERAGE POSTOPERATIVE ANDROGENIC aUToUT OF 
THI S GRO'!P AS A If.tHOLE I;'/AS LOWER THAN THE PREOPERATI VE AVE"<AGE. 
(CHART No. I I I). 
THE PROSTATES AND SEMINAL VESICLES WERE NOT 
REMARKABLE GROSSLY. MICROSCOPIC EXAMIN~TION OF THE ACCESSORY 
T R ACT REV E ALE D A T R 0 P H Y, 8 UTI TWA S r1 U C H L E SST H A ~J T HAT F 0 LJ N IJ I N 
CASTRATE ANIWALS. (FIGS. III, IV). THE ATROPHY WAS MORE SEVERE IN 
THE SEMINAL VESICLES THAN THE ?ROSTATES. 
THE OVARIAN TRANSPLANTS OF ALL ANIMALS WERE LARGE, 
WELL DEVELOPED, WELL VASCULARIZED AND CONTAINED MANY LARGE 
CORPORA LUTEA AND A FE\!,: SiliALL FOLL I CLES. (FIG. V-A). 
GROUP IV. 
THIS GROUP CONSISTED OF FOURTEEN ANIMALS, TEN OF 
WHICH WERE CASTRATED AND TRANSPLANTED, TWO WERE NORMAL AND TWO 
'.',/ ERE CAS T F, ATE D • THE LATTER FOUR SERVED AS CONTc~OLS. (CHART No. IV 
TH I 5 GROUP ViAS KEPT I \l .Il, LO\'! ENV I RONM:::NTAL TEfiPF.RATURE (22 DEG-
RESS C.). 
THE PROSTATES AND SEMINAL VESICLES WERE NOT 
17 
A. B. 
FIG. I V 
A. PHOTOMICROGRAPH. PROSTATE OF ANI '1 AL I-B-7, A f"ALE 
WHICH WAS CASTRATED, OVARIES TRANSPLANTED INTO THE 
EARS AND KEPT I~ A LOW ENVIRONMENTAL TE~PERATURE 
(22 DEGRESS C.). 
8. PROSTATE OF ANIMAL I-A~5, A MALE WHICH WAS CASTRATED, 
OVARIES TRANSPLANTED INTO THE EARS AND KEPT I~ A 
HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE (33 DEGRESS C.). 
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REMARKABLE GROSSLY. M,CROSCOP,CALLY, THERE WAS SOME ATROPHY IN 
THE PROSTATES AND SEMINAL VESICLES, BUT IT DID NOT APPROACH 
CASTRATE PROPORTIONS NOR WAS IT AS SEVERE AS OBSERVED IN THE 
GROUP OF MALES WHICH WERE KEPT IN A HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL TEMP-
ERATURE.(F,G.IV). HERE AGAIN, THE SEMINAL VESICLES WERE MORE 
ATROPHIC TYAN THE PROSTATES. 
EXAMINATION OF THE TRANSPLANTS OF THIS GROUP SHOWS SOME 
DEVELOPMENT AND VIABILITY. THE GRAFTS WERE PREDOMINANTLY FOLLI-
CULAR IN TYPE AND AS A WHOLE DID NOT SHOW THE DEVELOPMENT 








PHOTOMICROGRAPH. CROSS SECTI0N THROUGH PORTION OF 
EAR CONTAINING OV~RIAN TRANSPLANT OF ANIMAL I-A-5, 
A MALE IHICH WAC; CASTRATED, OVARIES TRANSPLANTED 
INTO THE EARS AND KEPT IN A HIGH ENVIRON~ENTAL 
TEMPERATURE (33 DEGRESS C.). 
8 • 5 AM E 0 F A S I MIL A R LV T REA TED MA L E , 1 - B - 7, K E P TIN A 




FROM THE DATA CONCERNING THE TWO GROUPS OF FEMALES, IT AT 
ONCE BECOMES OBVIOUS THAT TO SOME EXT~NT, AT LEAST, THE 
OES~ROGENIC ACTIVITY OF THE OVARY CAN BE CONTROLLED BY TRANS-
PLANTATION AND TEMPERATURE REGULATION. IT SEEMS THAT OVARIES 
I~ THE EARS OF ANIMALS WHICH ARE KEPT AT A HIGH TrMPERATURS 
HAVE THE POWER OF PREVENTI~G THE USJAL CASTRATION CHANGES IN 
THE UTERUS, WHEREAS THOSE IN THE EARS OF ANIMALS WHICH ARE KEPT 
AT A LOW TEMPERATURE 00 NOT HAVE THIS POWER. 
THERE ARE T'ilO FACTORS \"JH I CH .MUST BE CONS I DE'RED I F AN ATTEMPT 
IS MADE TO EXPLAI~ THIS PHENOMENON. THE FIRST OF THESE FACTORS 
1ST ErA PER AT U R E, iN H I G H, I T SEEMS ,;.,:\, Y I ~J F L I J EN CEO V A R I AN FUN C T I ON 
IN TWO WAys:(I) BY DIRECTLY INHIBITING TYE INTERNt,L SECRETORY 
ACTIVITY, (2) BY INTERFERING I/'!ITH THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE OVARY 
AND THUS I NO I RECTLY '~Jc:"L\JENC I NG THE I NTERN'\ SECRETORY ACTIVITY. 
SEGTIONS OF THE TRANSPLANTS OF THE LOW TEMPERAT~RE ANIMALS SHOW 
THAT THE TRANSPLANTS DO NOT TAKE NOR DEVELOP AS WELL AS TYOSE OF 
A N I VI A L S '.V H I C H ARE K E P T I "J A H I G HEN V I RON r,1 E NT A L T E r.1 P E" RAT U RES. 
(FIG.II). THEREFORE, THE CASTRATION CHANGES WHICH DEVELOP MAY 
NOT BED U ETC) Ace r 1 P L E" TEA B SEN CEO F 0 \I A R I A N H 0 q ~.1 0 N E, 8 U T RAT HER 
TO A SUB-THRESHOLD AMOUNT OF THE HORMONE. 
THE SECOND FACTOR TO BE CONSIDERED INVOLVES THE POSSI8IL-
lTV OF THE PRnOUCTION OF AN ANDROGEN BV T~ANSPLANTED OVARIES 
W H I C H ARE K E P T COO L 8 Y A LOW EN V I i~ 0 N [,' E N TAL T E [./ PER /\ T U R E • 
THE LtT~RATURE GIVEN IN TYE FIRST PART OF TYIS PAPER SHOWS 
THAT ANDROGENIC SUBSTANCES SUCH AS TESTOSTERONE PROPIONATE, 
WHEN INJECTED INTO INTACT FEMALE RATS OVER A LONG PERIOD OF 
TIME WILL PRODUCE ATROPHY OF THE GENITAL TRACT, WITH A SUPP-
RESSION OF THE OESTRUS CYCLE AS LONG AS THE INJECTIONS ARE 





METHOD CANNOT BE DISTINGUISHED FROM THE USUAL CASTRATION 
CHANGES, IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE WHETHER THE ATROPHY 
OBSERVED IN OUR SERIES IS DUE TO THE ACTION OF ANDROGENS OR TO 
THE LACK OF OVARIAN FUNCTION. 
IT IS I~PORTANT TO NOTE, HOWEVER, THAT THE CLITORA OF ALL 
OF THE LOW TEMPERATURE FEMALES WERE ENLARGED. THIS HAS BEEN A 
CONSTANT FINDING BY WORKERS ~HO HAVE INJECTED MALE HORMONES 
O~ER A LONG PERIOD OF TIME. 
THE URINARY ANDROGENIC FINDINGS IN THESE ANIMALS ARE 
DIFFICULT TO EVALUATE. THE SLIGHT INCREASE IN THE AVERAGE POST-
OPERATIVE LEVELS OF THE FEMA~ES ~EPT IN A HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL 
TEMPERATURE CAN BE EXPLAINED IN PART BY THE INCREASE IN META-
BOLIC RATE WHICH EVIDENTLY OCCURS IN THESE ANIMALS. 
THE FACT THAT THE URINARY ANDROGENS OF THE FEMALES KEPT AT 
A LOW TEMPERATURE WERE DECREASED POSTOPERATIVELY MAY BE DUE IN 
PART TO THE RATHER POOR DEVELOPMENT OF THEIR TRANSPLANTS. THIS 
DECREASE IS NOT AS MARKED, HOWEVER, AS THAT OBSERVED IN CASTRATE 
ANI~ALS. THIS POINTS TOWARD THE POSSIBILITY THAT THESE TRANS-
PLANTED OVARIES ARE PRODUCING ANDROGENIC SUBSTANCES. 
IT SEE~S AT PRESENT THAT PERHAPS THE ATROPHY OF THE UTERI 
OF T'-IE FCrl1ALES WH I CH WERE KEPT AT A LOW TEMPERATURE I S DUE TO 
80TH FACTORS DISCUSSED ABOVE, AND THAT PERHAPS THE EFFECT OF A 
DECREASED O')TPUT OF OESTROGENIC HORMONE BY THE OVARIES IS 
POTENTIATED BY THE ACTION OF AN ANDROGENIC SUBSTANCE COMING 
FROM THE SAME ORGAN. 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE GROUPS OF MALE ANIMALS INDICATE THAT 
TO SOME EXTENT, THE USUAL CASTRATION CHANGES CAN BE PREVENTED 
23 
BY TRANSPLANTING OVARIES INTO THE EARS OF CASTRATE MALES. THE 
EX"LANATION FOR THIS IS VAGUE. THE WORK nF GREENE, BUf~RIL,AND 
Ivy lO ON THE ANDROGENIC ACTIVITY OF PROGr:STERONE MAY OFFER A 
POSSIBLE EXPLANATION, NAMELY, THAT THESE TRANSPLANTED OVARIES 
PRODUCE ENOUGH PROGESTERONE TO PREVENT THE CASTRATION CHANGES. 
THERE IS MUCH EVIDENCE AGAINST THIS. FIR S T, THOSE r" ALE S V f H I C H 
VI '" R EKE P TIN T '-l E INC U BAT 0 RAT A H I G H T E i',1 PER A T I J RES H 0 \'1 fA 0 REA T R 0 PH Y 
IN THE PROSTATE:S AND SE:f1INAL VESICLES THAN DO ANIMALS WHICH ARE 
t,' A I NT A IN E 0 AT ROO M T E ,/I PER A T I) R E • (F,G. IV). THE TRANSPLANTS OF 
ANIMALS KEPT AT A HIGH TEMPERATURE SHOW BETTER DEVELOPMENT AND 
~ORE LUTEINIZATION THAN DO THOSE OF ANIMALS WHICH ARE KEPT AT 
A LOW TEMPER~TURE. IF THE PREVENTION OF TH~ CASTRATION CHANGES 
IS DIJE TO T'-IE ACTIVITY OF PROGESTERONE, ONE WOULD r:XPECT LESS 
ATROPHy IN THE PROSTATES AND SEMINAL VESICLES OF THE ANIMALS 
'<EPT IN THE INCUBATOR, SINCE THEIR TRANSPLANTS ARE LARGER AND 
SHOW MORE L'JTEINIZATION THAN T'-IOSE OF ANIMALS WHICH ARE KEPT AT 
A L 0 VI T E ,-.1 PER 1\ T IJ R E • 
OTHER EVIDENCE AGAINST THIS IDEA IS T'-lE FACT THAT THE 
F E fA /1 L E S ','1 H I C H If! ~ ~, E T RAN S P LAN TED AND K c: ~ TAT A L 0 ':'/ T E c'\ r ERA T ',J R E 
S H 0 VI E D tiTER I If! HI C H WERE AT R 0 PHI C. (F,G. I-B). FROM THIS IT IS 
POSSIBLE TO AT LEAST PARTLY RULE OiJT THE ACTION OF ESTRIN OR 
PORG~STIN IN THE ACTIVATION OF THE ACCESSORY TRACT. 
ANOTHER EXPLANATION IS THAT THE CASTRATION CHANGES HAVE 
NOT HAD TIME TO ~EVELOP. THIS POSSIOILITY CAN BE RULED OUT BY 
EXAMINING A CASTRATE CONTROL ANI~AL, ~HICH IN THE SAME LENGTH 
OF TIME HAD DEVELO?ED FULL BLOWN CASTRATION CHANGES. (F,G. III). 
A FINAL EXPLANATION LIES IN THE POSSIBILITY THAT OVARIES, 
WHEN TRANSPLANTED TO THE EARS AND KEPT COOL BY A LOW ENVIRON-
24 
MENTAL TEMPER'TURE MAY PRODUCE ANDROGENIC SUBSTANCES. THE 
URINARY ANDROGENIC FINDINGS ON THESE ANlr~ALS OFFER SOME EVI-
DENCE FOR THIS. IT IS TRUE THAT THE AVERAGE POSTOPERATIVE LEVEL 
OF BOTH GROUPS OF MALES WAS LOWER THAN THE PR~OPZR"TIVE AVERAGE. 
THIS IS T0 9E EX"'ECTED, FOR EVEN IF THESE OVARIES ARE PRGD'JCING 
~1ALE HORMONES. THEY ViOULD NOT BE EXPECTED TO PRODUCE AS :.1IJCH 
HORMONE AS DO THE TESTES. IT IS ALSO T~UE THAT THE POSTOPERA-
TIVE LEVELS IN THESE GROIJPS WERE: NOT AS LOW AS THOSE OF THE 
CASTRATE CONTROLS. THIS SEEMs TO INDICATE THAT THESE TRANSPLANTED 
OVAR I ES ARE PRODUC I NG A M.ALE HOR'iIONE. OR SO,'11E SU8STA~JCE WH ICH 
IS PHYSICLOGICALLY AND CHEMICALLY SIMILAR TO THE MALE: HORMONES. 
THE AND R 0 G EN I C FIN DIN GSA RES 0 ME'.'.' HAT H p, R D TOE V A L I J ATE • 
DUE TOT H E S ;·,1 ALL AM 0 UN T 0 FUR I N E I'.' H I CHI S A V A I L ft, BL E AND TO 
VARIOUS FLA~S IN THE COLORIMETRIC TECHINIQUE WHICH MIGHT LEAD 
TO ERRORS, THEY WOULD BE OF LITTLE VALUE WITHIN THEMSELVES. 
HOWEVER, SINCE THEY CAN BE CORRELATED WITH THE HISTOLOGICAL 
CHANGES, IT IS BELIEVED THAT THEY ARE OF SOME SIGNIFICANCE. 
THE POSITIVE CORRELATION BETWEEN THE ANbROGENIC ~ND HISTOLOGI-






I. THE OESTROGENIC ACTIVITV OF THE OVARIES 15 INHIBITED IF T~EV 
ARE TRANSPLANTED TO THE EARS, AND KEPT COOL BY A LOW ENVIRON-
MENTAL TEMPERATURE. 
2. THE OESTROGENIC ACTIVITV OF OVARIES TRANSPLANTED TO THE EARS 
IS NOT COMPLETELY INHIBITED, BUT ALTERED QUANTITIVELV (AS 
MANIFESTED BY VAGINAL SMEAR STUDIES) IF THE ANIMALS ARE KEPT IN 
A HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE. 
3. THE CASTRATION CHANGES CAN BE PREVENTED IN MALE RATS BV 
TRANSPLANTING OVARIES INTO THE EARS. THIS EFFECT IS MORE 
MARKED IN THE ANIMALS WHICH ARE KEPT IN A LOW ENVIRONMENTAL 
TEMPERATURE (22 DEGREES C.) THAN IN THOSE KEPT IN A HIGH 
ENVIRONi,lENTAL TEMPERATURE (33 DEGREES C.). 
--- 4. TRANSPLANTED OVARIES KEPT WARM BY A HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL TE~P-
ERATURE DEVELOP BETTER AND SHOW MORE LUTEINIZATION THAN DO 







MALE AND FEMALE RATS WERE CASTRATED. OVARIES TRANSPLANTED 
SU8CUTANtOUSLY INTO EACH EAR AND DIVIDED INTO TWO GROUPS. ONE 
CONSISTING OF MALES AND FEMALES KEPT AT A CONSTANT TEMPERATURE 
OF 33 DEGREES C. IN AN INCUBATOR. THE OTHER CONSISTING OF MALES 
AND FEMALES KEPT AT ROOM TEMP~RATURE (22 DEGREES C.). 
THESE ANIMALS WERE OBSERVED FOR PERIODS OF 52-122 DAYS. 
D'JRING WHICH TIME THE URINE OF BOTH r1ALES AND FEMALES WAS 
ANALYZED COLORIMETRICALLY FOR ANDROGENIC SUBSTANCES. AND THE 
VAGINAL EPITHELIUM STUDIED BY MEANS OF SMEARS. 
AT THE TIME THE ANIMALS WERE KILLED. THE OVARIAN TRANS-
PLANTS, UTERI. SEMINAL VESICLES AND PROSTATES WERE STUDIED 
MICROSCOPICALLY. 
--~ 
THE DATA OBTAINED FROM THESE EXPERI~~NTS SEEM TO INDICATE 
THAT THE INTERNAL SECRETORY ACTIVITY OF THE OVARY CAN BE 
INFLUENCED BY TRANSPLANTATION AND TEMPERATURE. THE UTERI OF THE 
ANIMALS KEPT AT ROOM TEMPERATURE WERE ATROPHIC INDICATING A 
LACK OF OVARIAN FUNCTION. WHEREAS THE PROSTATES AND SEMINAL 
VESICLES OF THE MALES KEPT AT ROOM TEMPERATURE SHOWED EVIDENCE 
OF ANDROGENIC STIMULATION. 
THE ANIMALS KEPT AT A HIGH TEMPERATURE SHOWED UTERI WHICH 
WERE NOT ATROPHIC, INDICATING OVARIAN FUNCTION. THE SEMINAL 
VESICLES AND PROSTATES WERE SOMEWHAT ATROPHIC. BUT SHOWED 
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